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Overview
Indian Grameen Services

a
not-for-profit company, affiliates of
the Basix Social Enterprise Group.

Vision
Kaayam Rozgaar, Khushhal Parivaar.
Sustainable Livelihoods,
Prosperous Households

Mission
Incubating Innovations for pro poor
sustainable livelihoods.

Building on the last few years of
its experience, IGS in this financial
year, worked towards a more intensive adoption of livelihood issues
of Farmer Producer Organisations
(FPO), Forest Dependent Communities, Business Correspondent &
Financial Inclusion Services; Action
Research continued in those subsectors and vectors like renewable
energy, community based eco-tourism, rural water, better cotton, responsible soy, etc. where the action
research has been initiated with
funding support of various corporate bodies and donors.
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Objectives
2016-17
•

Integrating the convergence of various government
programmes with IGS initiatives in various geographical locations: Based on the project developed/implemented -involving forest dependent communities, farmer
producer organisations of previous years, provide convergence support to link government programmes, enhancing
their livelihoods, while building a sustainable institutional
model and establish appropriate delivery structures.

•

Institutional Development Services (IDS) for Producer/
Customer Groups: Continue IDS with the FPOs, already
promoted by IGS, and promotion of new FPOs, to build
the capacity of these organizations to undertake financial
services, business development and livelihood promotion
services.

•

Action Research in the Livelihood Triad: Action
research would continue in financial, business
development and institutional development
services, to develop new ways of providing these
services in an integrated way on a sustainable
basis, for different vectors, sub-sectors, e.g.
renewable energy, water, micro franchise,
technology innovations, etc.

•

Inclusive Financial Services: This continued with
Syndicate Bank, in some select geographical
locations. The Livelihood & Microfinance Promotion Fund (LAMP Fund) continued, like previous years, which provided credit support to
the community based institutions.
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Spreading
the Innovation & Incubation
IGS continued its work of incubating innovations
in fifteen states, namely, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Manipur, Sikkim,
West Bengal, Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Telengana, and
Andhra Pradesh. IGS has worked more intensively
in Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, Odisha, Maharashtra, Jharkhand and hence primarily engaged in
scaling up the interventions based on its learning.
In the other states, IGS was involved in promoting
/ supporting some Farmers Producer Organisations
(FPOs) through technical support in promising subsectors and building their capacity through institution development (ID) services. This has strengthened in the reporting year. Collaborations with
various stakeholders around promising sub-sectors
in each of these states were central to IGS work.
Most of these activities were supported by Small
Farmers Agribusiness Consortium (SFAC). In addition to this, IGS mobilized support from other
agencies such as Royal Bank of Scotland Foundation India (RBS FI), SOLIDARIDAD, Inter-Church Organization for Development Cooperation (ICCO),
Jharkhand State Livelihoods Promotion Society
(JSLPS), Essar Foundation, etc. IGS also continued
BC with Syndicate Bank, for livelihood financial services.
In Northern Region IGS continued working on
creating new Livelihood models in non-farm sector (focus on rural artisan groups), developing
market linkages for rural artisans, farmers support programme and FPO promotion / strengthening for increasing the income of small & marginal
farmers.
In Central Region (Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh) the primary focus of IGS was on building /
strengthening farmers’ institutions. It continued
its Action Research in several areas, such as, cotton,
soy, water, forest dependent communities, waste
pickers’ Livelihood Enhancement among several
others. It continued its work (till September), with
the municipalities for solid waste management.
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In the Eastern Region diverse livelihood interventions was taken up in different states
based on the local context. In Bihar, IGS actively involved with the FPO promotion project supported by the SFAC. Bihar was also
one of the important points of intervention
with renewable energy.
In Jharkhand, attempt was made to consolidate its work over the last few years. Action Research started with support of JSLPS
in Paddy, Lac, and Vegetable for increasing
their productivity, risk mitigation, building
alternate market linkages and exploring local value addition. It also continued its efforts in implementation of watershed project, which is the first of its kind in IGS, with
the support from Jharkhand Watershed Mission.
In Odisha this year, model area development initiative (as against the Project based
approach), with the convergence of various
govt. schemes, strengthening Agri and nontimber forest produce (NTFP) value chain
cluster development, community owned
eco-tourism enterprise continued.
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In West Bengal, IGS in collaboration with
state Agriculture and Horticulture department and SFAC implemented the FPO project, focusing on livelihood enhancement of
small & marginal farm households in Purulia,
Midnapur, Bankura, Jalpaiguri, North 24 Parganas, Nadia, and Hooghly districts. Building
on its previous years’ work in the North Eastern States, IGS strengthened its initiatives on
FPO promotion and handholding support
in Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur,
Meghalaya, Mizoram and Sikkim. LFS support to various agencies in these states, also
continued through LAMP Fund.
In Western Region (Maharastra) IGS continued its support to the Farmer Producer Organisations, that it has facilitated promoting in the last five years.
In Southern Region (Telangana and Andhra
Pradesh) IGS strengthened its work on cotton cash crops. In addition to this work,
it also explored opportunities to involve
with state agriculture department & SFAC,
to work with small & marginal farmers on
agri. technology promotion and linkage agri
products to the market.

Project Highlights
In 2016-17 financial year, IGS implemented 48 projects in 2731 villages of 127 districts in 21
states, with an outreach of more than 1.65 lakh households directly and around 4.5 lakh households indirectly.
IGS project implementation focus was on innovation & incubation across a broad range of
pragmatic and technical areas, while improving
organization’s ability to share knowledge both
within IGS and communities and various stakeholders. Highlights of IGS work in the financial
year 2016-17, around various geographical locations.
•

IGS’s institutional development projects
supported over 98,197 of small & marginal
farmers, with improved access to better agricultural practices and better quality input
availability, through the handholding support on promotion, nurturing of Farmer Producer Organizations.

•

Almost 34,485 small & marginal farmers are supported by IGS projects to improve crop production, livestock, increase
household income, adapt to responsible
crop cultivation, breed up gradation and
promote the sustainable use of natural
resources.

•

IGS resettlement & rehabilitation projects
reached 118 households, with special emphasis on the needs of the most vulnerable: tribal, displaced households. We also
worked on livelihoods promotion of 5722
households after resettlement.

•

Our solid waste management project
supported 56,000 households, improved
waste management practices with over
12 municipal corporations. This has successfully hived off to BASIX’s Municipal
Waste Ventures Ltd in September 2017.

•    Innovation & incubation on communitybased eco-tourism has helped 145 households to derive their livelihoods, including
the conservation of bio-diversity.
• We started a women entrepreneurship
development program with 1500 women
in Barmer district of Rajasthan with financial support from Vedanta. After successful completion of pilot, Vedanta team has
asked IGS to work in nine states with 2600
Anganwadi centres.
•

Our LAMP fund has invested in more than
267 small MFIs/NGO-MFIs to a tune of INR
637 million loan including 13.5 million
sanctioned in the quarter to 4 institutions
covering over 3.5 lakh households. It also
invested INR 48.5 million towards institutional building in the form of returnable
grant and grants.
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Board of Directors
3
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1. Dr. Sudha Nair, is a microbiologist and
obtained her doctorate from the University of Madras in the year 1991. She has eighteen years of
work experience in taking the benefits of Science &
Technology for sustainable rural development and
livelihoods and has played a significant role in policy formulations for women in Science, Engineering
and Technology. She is currently a Senior Director
and heads the J R D Ecotechnology Centre where
she coordinates the activities of a multi-disciplinary
team. She serves on various committees at the National (Department of Science &Technology, and
Department of Biotechnology) and International
(Member Executive Board Organization of Women
Scientists for the Developing World, Advisory member of the Regional Office Asia Pacific Region, UNESCO and Member Gender Advisory Board, UNCSTD)
to promote equality for Women in Science and in
taking the benefits of Science to Women.
2.

Vijay Nadkarni, has worked for over
three decades in banking and has worked in agricultural banking, finance to small scale industries, commercial banking, financing of international trade,
housing finance as well as finance for livelihoods.
Besides working with State Bank of India where he
headed a region, he was worked as the Managing
Director of Krishna Bhima Samruddhi Local Area
Bank, the only bank in the country with a mission to
provide financial services to the under-served and
to provide livelihoods. He also has vast experience
in the implementation of banking technology. He
was the executive head of an alliance of voluntary
organizations formed for promoting the credibility
of the voluntary sector though promotion of norms
of transparency and good governance. He has also
volunteered for a large number of organizations
and worked in tribal areas as well for disaster relief, conservation of environment etc. He is visiting
faculty for the post graduate programme for development management conducted by the SP Jain Institute of Management and Research, Mumbai.
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3. Dr. Sankar Datta,

is currently Professor at Azim Premj University. Before taking up this
responsibility he was the dean of the Livelihood
school. Previously he was the Managing Director
of Indian Grameen Services. He was in MP Oilseeds
Coop Federation, PRADAN and IIM-Ahmedabad,
before joining the faculty of the Institute of Rural
Management, Anand (IRMA) for five years. Dr Datta
has been involved in extending professional services
for rural development activities, specially focusing
on livelihood support/ promotion, working with micro-enterprises, for over two decades. Dr Datta is a
Member of Working Group on Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act constituted
by Planning Commission (Rural Development Division) Task Force on Livelihoods and a Member in the
Consortium for Management Training for NRLM. He
is a member of the Advisory Council of Centre for
Management in Agriculture, of IIM-Ahmedabad.
He has a bachelor’s degree in Agriculture and Animal Husbandry and holds a post graduate diploma
in Rural Management. He did his PhD in Economics
from Sardar Patel University.

4. Hersh Haladker, has masters in Innovation Design from the Royal College of Art, London
and Masters in innovation engineering from Imperial College, London. Hersh looked at innovation
from three different aspects. He was awarded the
design London fellowship for a joint MBA in innovation entrepreneurship in Imperial College, Business
school. His work has involved innovations in products, services and processes. He has partnered with
companies such Swarovski, Sharp, mc laren, Britannia, GMR group, Pepsi Cp., Marico etc., in the past.
Positions currently held - Founder and director - instillmotion consulting pvt. ltd. - www.instillmotion.
net ; Head of innovation cell - spring.board - Symbiosis International University - www.springboard.
org.in ; Member Secretary - Research and Innovation
council, Symbiosis International University.

5. Patricia Mukhim,

Independent Director
She is an educationist, activist and journalist. She is
currently editor of The Shillong Times, Meghalaya’s
oldest English language daily and a columnist for
The Telegraph and The Statesman. Patricia Mukhim
is a member of the National Security Advisory Board
and National Foundation for Communal Harmony,
under the Ministry of Home Affairs, New Delhi.
Patricia Mukhim was conferred the Padmashree in
March 2000. Earlier in 1996, she received the Chameli Devi Jain Award for outstanding woman media person. In February 2008, Patricia received the
excellence in journalism award. In January 2011 She
was conferred the 2nd North East Excellence Award
by The Indian Chamber of Commerce.

6. Arijit Dutta, is the Managing Director of

Indian Grameen Services. Arijit has over 25 years of
experience in the development sector with reputed
national and international organizations. Arijit’s
key skills include programme design, implementation and evaluation, and analysis of policies and
institutional strategies in rural livelihoods, institutional development, micro finance and natural resource management. Arijit has been instrumental in
experimenting business correspondent model with
various banks and technology service providers, as
part of BASIX Group initiative on financial inclusion.
The different experiments being tried out, which
resulted in enhancing the understanding and the
skill sets to make the model a viable and feasible
instrument of increasing financial services outreach.
Arijit has been exposed to both working with cutting edge workers as well as senior and policy level
professionals and institutions. Arijit studied Agricultural sciences and also attended the international
training program on microfinance organised by
Boulder Institute. Arijit also spearheaded the team
for Study and design of irrigation finance with special emphasis on small & marginal farmers; Promoting large networks of Soy Producers. Arijit studied
Agricultural sciences and also attended the international training program on microfinance organised
by Boulder Institute, Social Entrepreneurship Executive Programme at INSEAD, France.

7. Swati Desai,Independent Director. Swati

Desai holds degree in M.A.(Economics) University of
Bombay and LLB from University of Delhi. She has
had an illustrious carrier of 35 years with State Bank
Group with wide experience of serving the banks in
varied verticals including credit, retail banking and
international finance. During her long career in the
Bank, she has held many challenging assignments.
Her last assignment was with SBI Securities Limited
as Managing Director. She has long experience in
SBI’s treasury and hence financial markets. She was
Managing Director of the broking arm of SBI for
four years. She oversaw reorganisation of the Company and revamped processes and policies to set
stage for growth. State of the art technology was
developed and introduced to make the Company’s
on line presence the finest in the industry.

8. Devarakonda Sattaiah, has over 24
years of experience including a tenure of 20 years
with BASIX Group dealing with Microcredit and Micro Insurance Operations with nearly 2 million credit
customers, USD 450 million in loans outstanding and
over 3.8 million insurance covers. He has got track
record of starting and expanding businesses. Managed the Human Resource function for the same
company with over 8,000 people in hundreds of locations. Exposed to some of the best management
education in the world at Indian Institute of Management (IIM), Ahmedabad and to all round leadership exposure that is unique to the BASIX Group.
He comes with strong hold on operations process,
mechanism, planning, tools and monitoring and
mentoring practice. He served as Head of Human
Resources (HR), Insurance Vertical, Chief Operating Officer (COO) and Director Strategic Products in
Bhartiya Samruddhi Finance Limited. He comes with
strong familiarity with the rural realities, dynamics and customer knowledge. He is a post graduate
in Management with a bachelor degree in Maths,
Physics and Chemistry from Osmania University, Hyderabad. He is the designated as Managing Director
of Bhartiya Samruddhi Investments and Consulting
Services Limited.
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PULSES PROCUREMENT PROGRAMME
Ajaymeru Kisan Samruddhi Producer Company

The Government of India established an Accelerated Pulses Production Program as part
of the National Food Security Mission in 2010.
As part of this in the 2010-11 Budget, the Finance Minister announced a scheme for establishing 60,000 “pulses and oilseeds villages”.
Implementation of this program was given to
the Small Farmers’ Agribusiness Consortium
(SFAC), an agency set up by the Ministry of
Agriculture, Govt. of India. The SFAC engaged
many agencies around the country for this
work and one of the selected agencies was Indian Grameen Services (IGS), an NGO engaged
in rural livelihood promotion.
In late 2011, IGS was asked to work in the Kekri
tehsil of Ajmer district as most of the farmers
in the area grew pulses – Black gram (urad),
Green gram (moong) and Bengal gram (cha-

Key Activities
One of the attractions of an FPC to its
members was getting higher prices for
their produce.
To demonstrate this,
an opportunity arose under the Pulses
Procurement Programme through the
Minimum Support Price (PPP-MSP) established by the Ministry of Agriculture, Govt
of India. It asked the SFAC to operate as an
additional channel to procure pulses and
oilseeds directly from farmers under the
Minimum Support Price (MSP) operations.
The SFAC decided to organise the procurement of pulses through Farmer Producers’
Companies established under its earlier
program.
Highlights
•

Ajaymeru procured 3242 MT Bengal gram
worth of Rs 1005 lakh from 975 farmers.
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na) as these are hardy crops needing very little
water. The IGS team convinced that forming of
FPCs would be useful for farmers, particularly
small farmers, as they could source quality inputs, arrange credit and extension services and
market their produce at better terms, if they
came together.
After a number of meetings, many farmers slowly got convinced and the Ajaymeru
Kisan Samruddhi Producer Company (henceforth called Ajaymeru), was registered in Feb
2013 with 1167 farmer members, all of whom
had paid Rs 100 as share capital, while about
300 had paid Rs 1000 each. Shri Baluram was
elected as its President, Shri Bhawani Singh,
the Vice-President and seven other members
of the Board of Directors.

•

The additional benefit to each of the
farmer who sold their produce through
Ajaymeru was about Rs 13000.

•

Ajaymeru facilitated farmers to realize
the payment within 7 days of procurement

•

As compensation of the above services rendered by Ajaymeru, SFAC paid
Ajaymeru Rs 10.05 lakh @ 1% of the value of the total pulses procured.

•

IGS too received 5 lakh as compensation of its support rendered @ 0.5% of
the value of the total Pulses procured for
smoothly managing the procurement.

•

With this, Ajaymeru increased its share
capital by 49%, and its membership is
likely to increase in the coming month as
more farmers expressing their desire to
become member .

Achievements
•

In 2013,
PPP-MSP.

•

A procurement centre was opened at
Bharai by the National Spot Exchange Ltd,
who bought after doing a quality check,
based on a sample from the incoming
bags.

•

•

Two private warehouses were hired in
the vicinity, one at Salasar near Kekri and
another at Kishangarh, to store the material after it was procured till it could be
sent to the final destination.

•

Made primary assessment of the expected pulse especially Bengal Gram production in its area and also made primary
assessment of its member farmers’ and
non-member farmers’ willingness to sell
their produce under MSP.

•

Promoted procurement activity in the
project area through wide publicity and
awareness building among farmers and
mobilising farmers to bring their produce
to Procurement Centres.

•

Assisted NCDEX for ensuring security
arrangement at the procurement centre.

•

It had also ensured that individual
farmer is bringing only specified quantity
of pulses. Quantity specified for members
was 60 Quintal and for non-members it
was 20 quintal

•

In case of dispute arises on the quality, the Directors of Ajaymeru assisted
NCDEX to resolve the issue amicably.

•

Supported NCDEX in arranging transit
storage till inventory reaches the logistic
volume

•

Assisted SFAC/NCDEX to identify nearest
accredited warehouse before commencement of actual procurement.

•

Ensured that procurement operations are
being done in ethical and transparent
manner and no unlawful activities are
being adopted / followed by any party
involved in procurement.

Ajaymeru conducted its first

Over a short period of 15 days, NSEL procured 289 quintals of black gram worth Rs
12 lakh, from 57 farmers, each of whom
earned about Rs 6000 (about Rs 1000 per
quintal and 6 quintals per farmer).
In 2014, the SFAC advised IGS that the PPPMSP will be repeated. A tripartite agreement was signed in Feb 2014 between the
SFAC, IGS and Ajaymeru.

•

Helped in setting up Procurement
Centres after doing comparative assessment of identified sites of procurement
centre, in consultation with NCDEX

•

Assisted NCDEX in developing necessary
documents required as per guideline
issued by SFAC and also encouraged farmers to understand the importance of the
documentation.

•

•

Facilitated
farmers’
documentation
(residence to be proved by providing relevant document such as Ration Card / Voter
ID card / Bank Pass Book / KCC / AADHAR,
proof of land record indicating that particular land holder had cultivated chana in
this much size of land etc.) at the time of
receiving of material at PC.
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SUSTAINING LIVELIHOODS THROUGH COLLECTIVISM
Chhatna Agro Producer Company Ltd.
Small and marginal farmers in India are vulnerable to many
risks in agricultural production system. Several organizational prototypes are emerging to integrate them into the
value chain with the objective of enhancing incomes and reduction in transaction costs. One such alternative to harness
their power is collectivizing them in Farmer Producer Organizations (FPOs). Chhatna Agro Producer Company Ltd., at Chhatna
Block in Bankura District is one such initiative. Indian Grameen
Services (IGS) was appointed as a resource institution by SFAC to
mobilize farmers and set up this FPO and provide handholding
and nurturing support.
CHHATNA AGRO PRODUCER COMPANY LTD.
IGS started mobilization of farmers in Chhatna block in July 2014
and Chhatna Agro Producer Company Ltd. was formally registered
on 14thJanuary 2015 with a Vision “To become the best producer
company in India, by ensuring quality and customer satisfaction”
and Mission “To increase the productivity of the farmers and income of the shareholders by using scientific agricultural practices
and sustainable agribusiness”.
At present, it has 68 Farmer Interest Groups (FIGs) comprising of
1014 farmers and 11 Board of Directors representing various
blocks and FIGs. It has successfully raised share capital of INR
4 Lakh from its farmer members. The share capital is being
used for day- to- day business operations.
KEY ACTIVITIES AT FPO:
Since its inception the FPC has been highly active and
shares a high level of bonding and understanding
amongst the farming community. The member farmers take pride and ownership towards the FPC and
are actively involved in the meetings and program
activities.
•

VEGETABLE MARKETING

The FPO has a Sabji Mandi in Chhatna ChowkBazar which was started in 17.06.2015 wherein all
vegetables produced by the FIG farmers are sold.
The farmers bring their own produce on regular
basis and sell those directly to the customer in affair price and thus earn a good profit out of it. In
return the farmers give 5% commission to the FPO
to maintain the Mandi and also to make the business of FPO sustainable. The sales turnover per day is
approximately INR 17000 and each farmer get a profit
of INR 40 per day. The FPO is also using the outlet as
a marketing platform for business promotion wherein
new value added products are kept for demonstration.
Thus through this Sabji Mandi, FIG farmers are getting INR
1200 as a profit per month, resulting in the promotion of
livelihood.
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•

INPUT SALES
After getting needed licenses, the FPC sold agriculture inputs like NPK, Urea, DAP, MOP and SSP at a lower price
to shareholders. Before the formation of FPC, the farmers
were purchasing the inputs from local retailers at higher
price. The average price difference varied from Rs 10- Rs
50 per kg.

•

PROMOTION OF ORGANIC CULTIVATION PRACTICES
Organic farming has become increasingly important in India given the rising number of concerns that use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides are throwing up. GMO (genetically modified) crops may provide an excellent yield but
their long-term effects are not yet known. Apart from this,
there has been a significant rise in the demand for organic
food across the world. Keeping these in focus, Chhatna
Agro Producer Company Ltd. decided to implement Paramparagat Krishi Vikas Yojana (PKVY) and produced 150MT
Gobindabhog rice in 100 acre.

•

PRODUCTION AND PROMOTION OF BIO- FERTILIZER
The FPC has successfully produced organic fertilizer named
as AmritPani, AmritKhad, Tricodarma Viridi etc. Initially
field demonstrations of the products were carried out on
17 fields of progressive farmers. Now FPC is buying back
the produced vermi and selling to other vendors at average price of INR 260 per 50 kg bag. The use of vermi compost is promoting the organic farming concept. A lot of
farmers have now adopted complete organic cultivation
practices as it gives better outputs and returns.

•

TRAINING ON BEST AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES
The FPC board members have taken a good initiative
wherein they are teaching peer farmers on scientific agricultural practices. The FPC also has a small library where
the farmers can read books on good agriculture practices
and find solutions to their practical field problems.
CONVERGENCE WITH OTHER PROGRAMS

•

The FPO has converged with various government programs
to benefit the farmers through comprehensive area development approach. Some of the main convergences are
listed below:
•

Parampara Krishi Vikash Yojana- Under these PKVY
scheme, 80 units of vermicompost are in the process of
construction with 100% subsidy from the Government.

•

RKVY-Under RKVY 4 low cost onion storage is in the process of construction.

•

ATMA training- Nearly 10 training on different advanced
cultivation techniques has been provided to more than
450 farmers.
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ACHIEVEMENTS SO FAR
It has been a learning experience for the FPO so far. However,
there have been a few achievements so far which has been listed
below:
•

Total profit received by each farmer after the promotion of
Chhatna FPO was in the range of INR 30,000 to INR 50,000.
This amount is used for purchasing seeds and fertilizer. The
dependency on local money lenders has drastically reduced.
The amount was also used in creation of fixed assets like land
and building, farming machineries. The farmers have earned
good profit from the activity.

•

They have producing organic Gobindo bhog rice under the
PKVY scheme in 300 acres of land.

•

They have manufactured an organic pesticides and fertiliser
namely, Tricodrama Biridi to prevent pest attack and Amrit
Pani to enhance soil fertility.

•

Chhatna FPO have received KRISHI RABI award for their outstanding development in the field of agricultural development from the Government of West Bengal.

•

FPO has successfully promoted the concept of collective selling
and collective procurement which helps the farmers in reducing the cost of production and receive optimum selling price
for the end produce.

•

Successfully popularized the concept of organic cultivation by
promoting bio- fertilizers and bio- pesticides.

•

The FPO board members have taken a good initiative wherein
they are tutoring the farmers on scientific agricultural practices.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY PORTFOLIO
A major share of sales is contributed by vegetable
and fertilizer sales. Total sales turnover for the previous year 2015-16 and 2016-17 (as of November) was
INR 5554185.
WAY FORWARD
The FPC is moving towards sustainability slowly but
steadily. The FPO moving forward is willing to indulge in following activities:
•

Providing better services to its shareholders by
promoting improved scientific agricultural practices and better post- harvest management practices.

•

The FPO has applied for CHC (Custom Hiring Centre) wherein FPO has decided to purchase high
value machineries like tractor, power- tiller and
combine harvester. These machineries will be provided at subsidized rent to the farmers.

•

The FPO wishes to create assets like land and processing plants to ensure future growth and prosperity.
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POWER OF AGGREGATION
Damodar Agro Producer Company Ltd.
Damodar Agro Producer Company Limited was
registered in 9th February 2015 under Ministry of Corporate Affairs Government of India
as a for profit making company. The producer
company currently has 73 FIGs(Farmer Interest Groups) comprising of 1008 farmers across
the Borjora block of Bankura districts of West
Bengal. It is one of the producer company
comprising of small and marginal farmers.
The farmers are linked to input companies,
markets, technical and professional institutions to enable all round development of
the farmers. The program was implemented
in 31 villages in Manbazar-II block of Purulia
district. It has successfully raised share capital of INR 4.71 Lakh from its farmer members.
The identified farmer’s take a high level of
pride and ownership towards the FPO and involve actively in the meetings and program
activities.

training and demonstration among 63 FIG
members. This helps the farmers to grow
off season onion and thereby get renumerative income generation of Rs.5000
for the produce.
•

Cole crop production- Promote various exotic cole vegetable namely cabbage, cauliflower, mustard and grow huge colocasia.

•

Marigold flower: They have tied up 200
flower producing farmer s with the Durgapur, Asansol and Burnpur market,
where they sold their produce and generated an additional income of Rs.15000 per
year.

•

Business- FPO is doing a business of seeds,
fertilizer, pesticides in three of their outlet. Their monthly turnover in all the three
outlet is collectively INR 1.5 lakhs, on
which they made a profit of 8%.

VISION
Enhancing farmers well being through modern knowledge and innovation.

•

Kisan Credit Card- Support 400 farmers in
getting KCC for easy access to loan for cultivation.

MISSION
To help farmers to increase income by using
scientific agricultural practices and sustainable agribusiness.

CONVERGENCES
Damodar Agro Producer Company has made
some significant convergences with Government programmes and also with some institutions and cooperative like IFFCO to benefit
the farmers through comprehensive area development approach. Some of the main convergences are listed below:

KEY ACTIVITIES
• Soil Testing- 610 soil testing has been done
in association with IFFCO for better understanding the soil health.
•

Onion Production-Facilitated kharif onion

•

IIT Kharagpur- They tied up the flower
growing farmers with IIT kharagpur from
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there they get MATRIBHUMI & Knight to
protect the marigold flower from pest attack and also to retain its freshness and
color. They got tied up with different market through the IIT.
•

•

BGERI- In this scheme, the FPO has distributed 2 quintals of seeds of Masoor pulses
and 5 quintals seeds of Khesari pulses to
160 farmers. The farmers also get fertilizer and pesticides in subsidy under these
scheme.
Soil Health Card- The FPO in convergence
with Government of West Bengal has
helped more than 80 farmers to get their
SOIL HEALTH CARD.

•

Groundnut Distribution: FPO distributed 1
ton of groundnut seeds to 600 farmers.

•

Amar Fasal Amar Gola- Under these
scheme FPO get 1 Low cost Onion Storage
structure, which is under construction.

•

Paddy Procurement- Nearly 96 farmers has
been benefitted through the Government
Paddy Procurement programs and get
Rs.1470 as rate per quintal.

•

IFFCO Dealership: Has taken up the IFFCO
dealership , thus getting the inputs at low
cost and is selling the inputs to the farmers at a reasonable price keeping a low
margin for sustainable agribusiness.

•

ATMA training- Training are provided to
more than 580 farmers farmers. All other
schemes of Agriculture department are
converges with these FPO.
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ACHIEVEMENTS SO FAR
• Have sold 100kg of ladys finger seeds of
Cingenta to farmers.
•

Done 610 soil testing with IFFCO.

•

Distributed pesticide Pendimethyl to 120
ground nut farmers.

•

Has been in charge of 9 blocks of Bankura to properly implement the Amar fosal
amar Gola scheme.

•

Celebrated World Soil Day on 5th December in association with IFFCO.

•

Has mobilized and engaged 30 % female
members of FIG in the FPO functioning.

WAY FORWARD
• To sell the produced crop at a fair price in
different places.
•

To build and start a Custom hiring Centre.

•

Machinery Hub- To set up machinery hub
in the village to minimize the cost of cultivation of the FPO farmers.

•

Cultivation of high value crop.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY PORTFOLIO
A major share of sales is contributed by fertilizer and seed sales. Total sales turnover for
the previous year 2015-16 and 2016-17 (as of
November) was INR 3791062.

REDEFINING LIVELIHOOD OPTIONS OF SMALL AND
MARGINAL FARMERS
Debra Agri Business Producer Company
Debra Agri Business Producer Company is one
of the successful FPC’s promoted by IGS which
is achieving the institutional and value chain
related objectives, with an emphasis on the
extension of oilseeds and pulses area coverage. Members of the Debra FPO today are
not only aware of the overall objectives of
their institution and their role in but are also
strongly motivated to contribute towards the
growth of the FPO. They participate in meetings and activities of the FPO and are involved
in saving regularly within their groups. Members also show keen interest in participating
in the PCs activities for creating common resources for production and marketing infrastructure.

The Debra Agri Business Producer Company
Ltd has been formed by farmers based in Debra Block of the district of Paschim Medinipur, West Bengal. Since its inception the FPO
has been highly active and shares a high level
of bondage and understanding amongst the
farming community. The identified farmer’s
take a high level of pride and ownership
towards the FPO and involve actively in the
meetings and program activities This case
shows how the Debra Agri Producer Company Ltd has successfully aggregated individual
beneficiaries, enhanced productivity of oilseeds and pulses, increased sale prices and
consequently, income flows.

VISION
To become the best producer company in India, by ensuring quality and customer satisfaction.

MISSION
To increase the productivity of the farmers
and income of the share holders by using scientific agricultural practices and sustainable
agribusiness.

KEY ACTIVITIES
MUSHROOM PRODUCTION
The FPO has trained the FIG members to take up mushroom production as an alternative income generation. The process of Mushroom Production is as follows:

Mushroom production has been taken up by 25 FIG members as their alternative profession
and now they make a profit of Rs.10000 per month.
•

COLLECTIVE INPUT SALES OF SEEDS AND
FERTILIZER
The FPO sold 3000 kgs of Lentil seeds at a
subsidized rate and it also sell agriculture
inputs like NPK, Urea, DAP, MOP and SSP.
The idea behind the sales was to provide
low cost input materials to shareholders.
Before the formation of FPC, the farmers
were purchasing the inputs from local re-

tailers at a higher price. The average price
difference per kg varied from Rs 8- Rs 10
per kg. through this activity FPO has incurred a profit of INR 6 lakhs.
•

LENTIL SEED PRODUCTION
The FPO has done lentil seed production in
5 hectare land in Nov’14. 6000 kg foundation seed of WBL77 variety was supplied to
farmers at the rate of INR 60/kg. Approxi15

•

•
•

mately 24,000 kg lentil was produced. Out
of this 3000 kg were used by farmers as
seeds in the next season. Remaining 3000
kg was sold @ INR 65/ kg through the FPC
in the local market.
•

VEGETABLE AND PADDY MARKETING
The FPC has a retail outlet in Debra Bazar,
Balichak wherein all vegetables and pulses are sold. The sales turnover per day is
approximately INR 7000 and profit is INR
250 profit per day. The FPO is also using
the outlet as a marketing platform for
business promotion wherein new value
added products are kept for demonstration. Apart from this, the FPO sold Paddy
in a market of Kharagpur and also to IIT
of Kharagpur. The activity was sponsored
by agri marketing division of West Bengal
agriculture department. The FPO was able
to sell the vegetables at a fair price which
was lower than the market rate, thereby
giving benefits to consumers.

CONVERGENCES
DEBRA AGRI BUSINESS PRODUCER COMPANY
LIMITED has done significant and innumerable convergences with various government
programs to benefit the farmers through
comprehensive area development approach.
Some of the main convergences are listed below:
• Parampara Krishi Vikash Yojana- Under
these PKVY scheme, 100 units of vermicompost has been constructed. The
farmers of this FPO are doing organic
farming in more than 200 acres of land.
• Rashtriya Krishi Vikash Yojana-Under
these scheme, 5 vermi compost unit, 1
shed net and 1 polyhouse has been constructed.
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•
•

•

•
•

•

Coconut Plant Distribution-Tied up with
coconut Board for distribution of coconut
plant in Debra block to increase awareness
among the farmers regarding the coconut
business. 8000 coconut plant has already
been distributed.
They are selling the seeds of lentil pulses
to West Bengal SSC.
IIT Kharagpur is providing training regarding the manufacture of organic pesticides
and insecticides.
Kisan Credit Card- Support 700 farmers in
getting KCC for easy access to loan for cultivation.
The farmers of FIG have received power
tiller, sprayer, drum seeder from Government subsidy scheme.
Amar Fasal Amar Gari- 10 FIG have received the subsidy amount from these
scheme for the agricultural development.
Mahendra Samriddhi- It has been done to
protect the farmers crop cultivation.
Soil Testing- 700 soil testing has been done
in Krishi Bhawan for better understanding
the soil health.
ATMA training- Training are provided to
more than 580 farmers farmers All other
schemes of Agriculture department are
converges with these FPO.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY PORTFOLIO
A major share of sales is contributed by vegetable sales. Total sales turnover for the previous year 2015-16 and 2016-17 (as of November) was INR 6823261.
ACHIEVEMENTS SO FAR
• Debra Agri Business Producer Company Limited have purchased a land in the
name of their FPO for testing newly manufactured fertilisers and pesticides.
• Organic fertilisers and pesticides has been
sold in Krishi mela in ten different blocks
of Paschim Medinipur.
• SRI- 115 farmers of different FIG has
adopted the SRI process for cultivation of
rice in advance technology.
• FPO has successfully promoted the concept
of collective selling and collective procurement which helps the farmers in reducing
the cost of production and receive optimum selling price for the end produce.

•

•

•
•

•
•

Successfully popularized the concept of FPO SNAPSHOT
organic cultivation by promoting bio- ferName Of FPO
tilizers and bio- pesticides.
The FPO board members have taken a
Address
good initiative wherein they are tutoring
the farmers on scientific agricultural practices.
Registration Date
PMKSY has been linked up with the FPO.
Number Of Farmers
Supply and sold vegetables and pulses Number Of Figs
to Vedic Village and IIT Kharagpur on
Number Of Shareholders
regular basis.
Number Of Blocks
Income of farmers of FIG has increased by
Number Of Villages
20% after the promotion of Debra FPO.
Nearly 30% female of Debra block are Number Of Bods
Relevant Crops
engaged in the FIG functioning.

WAY FORWARD
• Introduction of 50000 coconut nursery.
• To sell the produced crop at a fair price in
different market places.
• Indulge more actively in seed production
of potato and scented rice at a larger
scale. Good quality seeds have high market value which also means better returns
to farmers and FPC.
• Providing better services to its shareholders by promoting improved scientific agricultural practices and better post- harvest
management practices.
• The FPC is also willing to promote the
concept of CHC (Custom Hiring Centre)
wherein FPC has decided to purchase high
value machineries like tractor, power- tiller and combine harvester. These machineries will be provided at subsidized rent
to the farmers.
• To improve the quality of seed production.
• Machinery Hub- To set up machinery hub
in the village to minimize the cost of cultivation of the FPO farmers.
• Chilli & Turmeric Food Processing Unit- To
set up a chilli and turmeric food processing unit under the brand name of FPO
with support from Government of West
Bengal.

Debra Agri Producer Company Limited
Pandat
,Boulasini,Debra,Paschim
Medini Pur
19th January 2015
1005
75
1005
01
50
10
Paddy, Potato, Sesame,
Groundnut

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

Collective input sales of
seed and fertilizer
Mushroom Cultivation
Seed Procurement and
sales
Seed Production
KHARIF ONION PRODUCTION

CONVERGENCE WITH
GOVERNMENT
PROGRAMS

10 FIGs have received the
subsidy amount of Rs.30000
under Amar Fasal Amar
Gola
Developed 5 vermi compost
structure, 1 shed net and 1
Poly house underRKVY
Organised Krishi Mela
405 farmers of FPO has applied and received the fund
of PMFBY
Developed 100 no. of
Vermi compost structure
under PKVY
Distributed 8000 coconut
saplings by Coconut Board
700 soil testing has been
done.

SALES TURNOVER

INR 6823261
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PULSE PROCUREMENT THROUGH
MINIMUM SUPPORT PRICE
Debra Agri Business Producer Company
India often imports pulses from outside to
meet the requirement. Traders dealing in
pulses take advantage of the situation. They
stock large quantity of pulses at the time of
harvesting and create virtual scarcity in market to raise Pulses Prices. In order to ensure
prices does not go high, Govt. of India runs
a pulses procurement program under Prices
stabilisation Fund (PSF) and Price Support
Scheme (PSS) to create buffer stock of pulses. Pulses stocked are released when there
is demand supply imbalance in the market to
keep the prices stable.
Government of India had given the mandate
of procuring 100,000 MT pulses in Kharif
2016-17 to NAFED and SFAC. NAFED procures
through Kraya Vikray Sahkari Samiti whereas
SFAC planned to procure through FPCs. SFAC
informed all Resource Institutions (RIs) and
FPCs in Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra about Pulses procurement (Kharif
2016-17) program and asked if they were interested to participate.
IGS INTERVENTION
IGS has promoted five FPCs with 5000 pulses and millets farmers in five districts of Rajasthan including Ajmer (Masuda Bijaynagar),
Nagaur (Deedwana Molasar), Sikar (Laxmanagarh), Kota (Ladpura Kaithun) and Bundi
(Bundi). All these five FPCs promoted by IGS
under NFSM program expressed interest for
participation in this pulses procurement program and basic information such as pulses
sown in area by member farmer, expected
yields were sent to SFAC. Finally two FPCs i.e.,
Aman Kishan Samruddhi Poducer Company,
Kuchaman city, Nagaur and Molasar Sarvodya
Kisan Samruddhi Producer company, Molasar, Nagaur entered into an agreement with
SFAC for procuring pulses under PSF from FPC
members and other farmers of the catchment
area with proper documentation and due diligence. FPC had to ensure quality, transport
purchased stocks to warehouses and farmers’
payment were to be made in stipulated time.
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IGS also made an agreement with both Aman
kishan Samruddhi Producer companyand
Molasar Sarvodya Kisan Samruddhi Producer
company for providing documentation and
handholding support services in entire process of procurement so that FPCs complete
the procurement work with proper documentation and ensure payment to farmers,
mandi, labour and transporter.
PROCUREMENT OF PULSES
Procurement process begun in last week of
October but actual procurement started on
26th November at Aman KSPCL and 6th December at Molasar KSPCL and lasted till 14th
December. Both the producer companies
Aman KSPCL and Molasar SKSPCL with full
support from IGS worked hard for making it
success. Primary study was done on Moong
production in the area and willingness of its
Members Farmers’ and non-member Farmers’
to sell their produce under MSP.
They set up procurement centers in consultation with SFAC and ensured security arrangement there. Marketing activities were done
for awareness building and mobilize farmers
to bring their produce to procurement centers.
Necessary documentation was done as per
guidelines of SFAC. FPC and IGS maintained a
record of farmers’ documentation (residence
proof as Ration Card / Voter ID card / Bank
Pass Book / KCC / AADHAR, land proof of cultivated land) at the time of receiving material. FPC board assisted LTC-representative
(sampler) to resolve the issue amicably in case
of quality issue.
FPCs arranged all the logistics from transit
storage and its transport to nearest accredited warehouse-UCML with approvals from
SFAC. They ensured that procurement centre
is used for the purpose of procuring pulses
for SFAC under MSP only in ethical and transparent manner.

After follow up with bankers, payments were made to farmers without any delay. FPCs also
paid labour and transporter payment and Mandi tax on time.
The team overcame all the challenges from obtaining mandi license, managing labors on day
to day basis for loading, unloading, weighing, packing and stacking to managing transport
vendors for timely sending the procured grain to warehouse keeping motivation level of team
high.
IMPACT OF PULSE PROCUREMENT
Aman KSPCL and Molasar SKSPCL together procured 808.6 MT Greengram worth of Rs 422.49
lakh from 389 farmers. Building upon previous year procurement experience, Aman KSPCL did
a good job this year by nearly completing the procurement target of 500 MT. Both the FPCs
together earned commission of Rs 6.34 lakh.
Result Indicators

Unit

Aman

Molasar IGS Rak

Member participated in No
procurement

203

186

389

Procurement Quantity

MT

497

312

808.60

Procurement value

INR in Lakhs 259.5

163.0

422.49

Procurement per member

Quintle
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IGS would get Rs 2.11 lakh as consultancy fee
of its support rendered to FPCs @ 0.5% of the
value of the total Pulses procured.
Procurement at MSP provided an average
additional benefit of Rs 8834 to each farmer
who sold their produce through FPC. Farmers
realized the payment within 7 days of procurement.
With intervention of Procurement, share capital increased by 198%. Membership is likely
to increase in coming months as more farmers expressing their desire to become member. Both companies’ board and staff have
regained confidence on FPCs and are now
showing commitment to work for the growth
of the companies.
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FPCs realized the power of collective action
and understood on how they can earn by saving at expenditure particularly on finalising
the labour rate, transport rate and gunny
bag rate collectively.
WAY FORWARD
FPCs now wishes to set up their own dal mills
for value addition and continue this collective selling of pulses. FPC looks forward to
various FPC related Govt. Schemes and program available. IGS will enter into agreement
with FPC and provide required professional
support.
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MELGHAT FARMER PRODUCER COMPANY LIMITED
TUR PROCUREMENT IN MELGHAT FPC IN COLLABORATION WITH MAHA FPO
After a long waiting at last in last season Melghat Farmers Producer Company Limited
(MFPC), Tembursonda take steps on Tur Procurement. With fruitful support from MAHAFPO and with the regular follow-up and
guidance from RI (IGS) FPO achieved the procurement process successfully. FPO has low
confidence as they are tribal and leaving in
rural areas; they can’t believe that, they will
be involved in this type of activities. But exclusively the interest of President and Secretary,
it has been easier to involve FPO.

At the time of monthly BOD meeting, when we discussed this issue, the members considered
it as a joke, because they think that, it is not possible from various point of view like- finance, business knowledge, logistic arrangement, documentation and others arrangement.
The area is dominated by local business man and broker for procurement of pulses. They
invest from their sides from the beginning and give advance money, credit of fertilizers and
pesticides to farmers and they recover it after harvesting with paying as local market rate.
The poor farmers which have no sufficient money for investment in cultivation, they take
this type of facilities and broker / business man take this type of advantage from poor farmers. Most of the members were accustomed to this year old practice. But when we give few
example of nearest FPOs and what are the facilities available in their surrounding, they are
partly convinced and started discussing further. We also discussed briefly the steps, activities,
responsibility, benefit for this programme. At the time of the discussion the from RI side the
Asst. Manager assured them for every type of support we will be provide and handholding
support will be give as far as possible. As per our planned both President and Secretary of
FPO take responsibility to negotiate with MAHAFPO and ready to arrange required documents.
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After negotiation with MAHAFPO, the FPO fulfils all required documents and fee of MAHAFPO and within 15 days the MAHAFPO made
contract with FPO. After completion this works the members were
feel happy, but still there few members were in doubt on payment
issue. But due to good reputation of President and good relationship
of president with farmers, farmers keep confidence.In this season
FPO procure 745 Quintal Tur from their farmers and total 68 farmers sell their Tur through FPO to MAHAFPO. At last FPO purchase Rs.
37, 46, 100/- (Thirty-seven Lakhs forty six thousand and one hundred
rupees only) Tur in the last season. Approximately Rs.89, 500/- FPO
get profit within a month. It is sure that the FPO faced with some
problems at the time of the procurement, but after completion of
this programme now they are very much interested and waiting for
Chana procurement.

Auditor’s Report
To
The Members of
Indian Grameen Services
Report on the financial statements
We have audited the accompanying financial
statements of INDIAN GRAMEEN SERVICES
(“the Company”), incorporating accounts
of the Livelihood and Finance Innovation
Fund and the operation relating to “Banking Correspondent” for financial inclusion
services as permitted by Reserve Bank of India, which comprise the Balance Sheet as at
March 31st, 2017, the Statement of Profit and
loss account and Cash Flow statement for the
year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.

Management’s responsibility for the financial statements
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in Section 134(5)
of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) with
respect to the preparation and presentation of these financial statements that give
a true and fair view of the financial position,
financial performance and cash flows of the
company in accordance with the accounting
principles generally accepted in India, including the Accounting standards specified under
section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of
the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014. This
responsibility also includes maintenance of
adequate accounting records in accordance
with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of
appropriate accounting policies; making
judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation
and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively
for ensuring the accuracy and completeness
of accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view and are

We conducted our audit in accordance with
the Standards on Auditing specified under
Section 143(10) of the Act. Those standards
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free from material
misstatement. An audit involves performing
procedures to obtain audit evidence about
the amounts and the disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, to whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessment, the auditor considers internal
financial control relevant to the Company’s
preparation of the financial statements that
give a true and fair view in order to design
and procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on whether the Company has in place an adequate internal financial
controls system over financial reporting and
the operating effectiveness of such controls.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of the accounting estimates made by the Company’s Director, as
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Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
these financial statements based on our audit.
We have taken into account the provisions of
the Act, the accounting and auditing standards and matters which are required to be
included in the audit report under the provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder.

well as evaluating the overall presentation of
the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the financial statements.

agreement with the books of account;
d) in our opinion, the aforesaid financial
statements comply with the Accounting
Standards specified under section 133 of
the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014;

Opinion
In our opinion, and to the best of our information and according to the explanations
given to us, the aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the
Act in the manner so required and give a true
and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, of
the state of affairs of the Company as at 31
March, 2017 and its profit and its cash flows
for the year ended on that date.

e)

on the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on
March 31, 2017 and taken on record by
the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on March 31, 2017
from being appointed as a director in
terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act;

f)

with respect to adequacy of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting
of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our
separate report in “Annexure-A”; and

Report on other legal and regulatory
requirements
1. Since the Company is registered under
section 8 of the Companies Act, 2013
(corresponding provision to Section 25
of Companies Act, 1956) , the Companies
(Auditor’s Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”) issued by the Central Government
of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act is not applicable.
2. As required by section 143(3) of the Act,
we report that:

g)

with respect to the other matters to be
included in the Auditor’s Report in accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies
(Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014 in our
opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations
given to us;

i)

the company has disclosed the impact of
pending litigations which would impact
its financial position- refer note no.: 6 to
the notes to accounts to financial statements.

a) we have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the
best of our knowledge and belief were
necessary for the purpose of our audit;

ii) the company did not have any long-term
contacts including derivative contracts for
which there were any material foreseeable losses.

b) in our opinion, proper books of accounts
as required by the law have been kept by
the company, so far as appears from our
examination of the books maintained at
the Head office and all the branches of
the company visited by us; the Company
also has maintained separate set of books
for the Livelihood and Finance Innovation
Fund, a fund bestowed upon the company, in trust, and for operations of “banking correspondent” which relates to certain activities which are in the nature of
business;

iii) there were no amount which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education and Protection Fund by the
Company.
for V. NAGARAJAN & Co.,
Chartered Accountants

c) the Balance Sheet, the statement of profit
and loss account and the cash flow statement dealt with by this report are in
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Place : Kolkata
Date : May 6th, 2017
Sd\(A.G. Sitaraman)
Partner
ICAI Firm Regn. No.: 04879N
M. No.:017799

Annexure - A
Report
on
the
Internal Financial
Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of
Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013
(“the Act”)
We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of INDIAN GRAMEEN SERVICES (“the Company”) as of 31st
March 2017 in conjunction with our audit of
the financial statements of the Company for
the year ended on that date.
Management’s Responsibility for Internal
Financial Controls
The Company’s management is responsible
for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls based on the internal control
over financial reporting criteria established
by the Company considering the essential
components of internal control stated in the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls over Financial Reporting issued by
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (‘ICAI’). These responsibilities include the
design, implementation and maintenance
of adequate internal financial controls that
were operating effectively for ensuring the
orderly and efficient conduct of its business,
including adherence to company’s policies,
the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention
and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable
financial information, as required under the
Companies Act, 2013.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
the Company’s internal financial controls over
financial reporting based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial
Controls over Financial Reporting (the “Guidance Note”) and the Standards on Auditing,
issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed
under section 143(10) of the Companies Act,
2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of
internal financial controls, both applicable to
an audit of Internal Financial Controls and,
both issued by the Institute of Chartered Ac-

countants of India. Those Standards and the
Guidance Note require that we comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether adequate internal financial
controls over financial reporting was established and maintained and if such controls
operated effectively in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to
obtain audit evidence about the adequacy
of the internal financial controls system over
financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial
controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists,
and testing and evaluating the design and
operating effectiveness of internal control
based on the assessed risk. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the Company’s internal financial controls system over
financial reporting.
Meaning of Internal Financial Controls over
Financial Reporting
A company’s internal financial control over
financial reporting is a process designed
to provide reasonable assurance regarding
the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal financial control over financial
reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of
records that, in reasonable detail, accurately
and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide
reasonable assurance that transactions are
recorded as necessary to permit preparation
of financial statements in accordance with
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generally accepted accounting principles,
and that receipts and expenditures of the
company are being made only in accordance
with authorizations of management and
directors of the company; and (3) Provide
reasonable assurance regarding prevention
or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the
financial statements.
Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial
Controls over Financial Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion or
improper management override of controls,
material misstatements due to error or fraud
may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to future
periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting
may become inadequate because of changes
in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
Opinion
In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system over financial reporting
and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating effectively
as at 31st March 2017, based on the internal
control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated
in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal
Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.
for V. NAGARAJAN & CO.,
Chartered Accountants
Place : Kolkata
Date: May 6th, 2017
Sd/(A.G. Sitaraman)
Partner
ICAI Firm Regn. No.: 04879N
M. No.:017799
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Balance Sheet

(All amounts in ` except otherwise stated)

31-Mar-17

31-Mar-16

(a) Share capital

82,500

82,500

(b) Corpus fund

48,554,870

47,853,331

(c) Reserves and surplus

20,507,966

36,278,918

69,145,335

84,214,749

(a) Long-term borrowings

92,110,000

92,110,000

(b) Committed project based grants

91,236,838

69,929,244

219,940,707

194,169,839

(a) Trade payables

36,370,232

32,959,157

(b) Other current liabilities

60,235,720

61,109,287

1,350,059

-

Sub Total

97,956,011

94,068,444

Total

387,042,053

372,453,032

26,316,242

26,760,138

508,925

508,925

-

1,830,040

162,409,426

175,643,979

189,234,593

204,743,082

17,650,742

21,661,705

137,516,055

122,211,843

42,640,663

23,836,402

Sub Total

197,807,460

167,709,951

Total

387,042,053

372,453,033

I. EQUITY  AND  LIABILITIES
Shareholders’ funds

Sub Total
Non-Current liabilities

Sub Total
Current liabilities

(c) Deferred tax liabilities (net)

II. ASSETS
Non-Current assets
(a) Fixed assets
i) Tangible assets
(b) Non-current investments
(c) Deferred tax assets (net)
(d) Long term loans and advances
Sub Total
Current assets
(a) Trade receivables
(b) Cash and cash equivalents
(c) Other current assets

As per our report of even date

for INDIAN GRAMEEN SERVICES

for V. NAGARAJAN & CO.,
Chartered Accountants
		 sd/A.G. Sitaraman
Partner
ICAI Firm Reg. No.: 04879N
M. No.: 017799

sd/(Sudha Nair)
Chairperson

sd/(Arijit Dutta)
Managing Director

Place : Kolkata
Date : May 6, 2017
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Income and Expenditure
(All amounts in ` except otherwise stated)
31-Mar-17

31-Mar-16

257,906,918

283,557,642

21,473,306

21,001,592

279,380,225

304,559,234

65,682,507

102,756,013

201,635,870

193,337,856

921,098

921,100

(9,119,839)

5,412,286

754,709

1,254,653

259,874,345

303,681,909

19,505,880

877,325

30,087,603

-

-

1,200,000

3,180,099

(1,588,116)

(13,761,822)

1,265,441

REVENUE
Revenue from operations
Other income
Total

EXPENDITURE
Employee benefits expense
Operation and other expenses
Finance costs
Provision/(reversal of provision) for
non-performing assets
Depreciation
Total

Profit before tax
Tax expense:
(a) Income Tax
- Previous year tax
- Current year tax
(b) Deferred Tax / (Assets)
- Deferred tax
Profit after tax
As per our report of even date

for INDIAN GRAMEEN SERVICES

for V. NAGARAJAN & CO.,
Chartered Accountants
		 sd/A.G. Sitaraman
Partner
ICAI Firm Reg. No.: 04879N
M. No.: 017799

Place : Kolkata
Date : May 6, 2017
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sd/(Sudha Nair)
Chairperson

sd/(Arijit Dutta)
Managing Director
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